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ABSTRACT : Lip incompetence, which is a state in which the upper and lower lips are constantly apart, is thought to
induce mouth breathing that may result in the development of gingivitis and periodontal disease. In the orthodontic field,
lip incompetence has major problems for diagnosis, when determining the treatment goal and at the time of retention. We
have been performing studies on lip incompetence and have obtained the following results : (1) it is possible to predict to
some extent the state of lip closure during sleep by examination only in an awake state, (2) anterior teeth are positioned
forward in individuals with lip incompetence, and (3) a training method called Button Pull is effective as a myofunctional
therapy for improving lip incompetence, but there remains a need to clarify the background.
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treatment is to have the teeth in harmony with the

Introduction

maxillofacial form. Orthodontic treatment is performed

In people with lip incompetence, which is a state in

to achieve normal occlusion. However, when performing

which the upper and lower lips are apart at rest and

orthodontic treatment, consideration must be given to

mouth breathing always occurs, the inside of the mouth

lifetime maintenance of the corrected position of teeth or

easily becomes dry, a condition that might lead to the

achieved normal occlusion. Retainers are generally used

development of periodontal disease as well as gingivitis

to maintain the corrected position of teeth or corrected

(Fig 1). In orthodontics, lip incompetence is thought to

occlusion, but it is very rare for a retainer to be used for

be related to malocclusion and failure of retention to

life.

stabilize the position of teeth after orthodontic treatment.

Since teeth are constantly exposed to forces generated

In orthodontic treatment, craniofacial morphology

by the muscles and soft tissues around the oral cavity

is examined by cephalometric analysis and the goal of

such as the lips, cheeks and tongue, the position of teeth
can be gradually changed by these forces. Consideration
of the forces generated by soft tissues around the oral
cavity is important for achieving a good outcome of
orthodontic treatment.
The results of studies on lip incompetence and
treatments for lip incompetence are presented in this
paper.

Fig. 1

Lip incompetent situation
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lip or tongue that determines the position of teeth. Dr.

1. Magnitude of force for tooth movement

Kato reported that the force is 5 gf / cm2 or less at

Focusing on the labio-lingual position of the front teeth,

rest, 10 to 20 gf / cm2 when swallowing and 5 to 14 gf

it can be considered that the front teeth are located so

/ cm2 when talking . The strengths of forces in other

as to maintain a balance between the force from the

reports are almost the same

labial side applied by the lips and the force from the

effect of compression of microvessels showed that weak

lingual side applied to the teeth by the tongue. It is

continuous pressure stimulation that does not occlude

thought that a stable condition of the position of teeth

microvessels effectively induces bone resorption (Fig 3).

and an appropriate width and shape of the dental arch

Those results suggest that the strength of force applied

are achieved by the balance of forces from the lingual

by the lip, tongue or cheek to teeth is weak and that the

side and the labial/buccal side at rest or during activities

position of teeth can be changed by even a weak force.

3)

4, 5)

. An in vivo study on the

6)

such as talking and swallowing. Alternatively, it can be
considered that the position of teeth in the dental arch
is determined by the eruption of teeth into the gaps
between the tongue and the lip/cheek. Such a way of
thinking has long been advocated as equilibrium theory
1)

2)

by Brodie and Moyers et al .
We sometimes experience patients with a tongue
protruding habit at rest or when talking or swallowing.
One way to correct this habit in orthodontic treatment
is to attach a tongue guard to the lingual side so that the

Fig. 3 In vivo study observing the change of blood stream
during the deformation of a microvessel

tongue cannot come into contact with the front teeth.
If this method is effective, the front teeth will move to

In orthodontic treatment, when the front teeth of the

the lingual side within a few months (Fig 2). A possible

upper and lower jaw are greatly retracted to improve lip

explanation of this phenomenon is that the balance of

protrusion, the position of the front teeth will gradually

forces from the lingual side and the labial side greatly

return to the original protruded position if the force from

changes due to attachment of the tongue guard and the

the lip and tongue to the front teeth is the same as that

front teeth move to the lingual side due to the force of

before the treatment.
Thus, at the stage of diagnosis prior to the start

the lip from the labial side.
Many studies have been carried out on the strength

of orthodontic treatment, if the goal of treatment is

of force applied to the teeth by soft tissue such as the

not set with consideration of the environment of the
force applied to teeth by the lip, tongue and cheek, the
position of the teeth will return to the original position
after treatment. Thus, when determining the goal of
orthodontic treatment, it is very important to consider
the condition of soft tissue around the oral cavity for both
patients with and those without lip incompetence.

2. Relationship between lip competence and
position of anterior teeth
We have been conducting research on lip incompetence
with the assumption that lip incompetence affects the
stable position of front teeth. Although lip incompetence
can be judged to some extent by observation in a clinical
examination, it is necessary to determine how long the
Fig. 2 The movement of lower anterior teeth to lingual side
at three months after the attachment of tongue guard

lips are closed during the course of one day including
sleeping time, which accounts for about one-third of the
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day. A sleep study in an examination room is needed to
confirm the presence or absence of lip closure during
sleep, but it is difficult to conduct such a study as a
general clinical examination for all patients. To solve this
7)

problem, Handa , Kaneko, and others have been trying
to establish a method for estimating the all-day state of
lip closure including that during sleep by inspecting the
state of lip closure only in an awake state, and they have
studied the association between lip closure state in an
awake state and that during sleep.
Those investigators developed a device together
with Yamamoto to record the closed state of the
mouth, and they used it to determine the state of lip

Fig. 4 Superimposition of averaged profilograms of lipcompetent and lip-incompetent groups in the subjects
with normal occlusion
(modified from Endo. Orthodontic Waves 2009)

closure during sleep and when awake in 25 subjects
with normal occlusion. A sleep state was confirmed by

stable positioning in subjects in the lip-incompetent

using polysomnography, and the state of lip closure was

group even though they had normal occlusion. These

monitored in each of the subjects for 2 hours during

results imply that as a goal of orthodontic treatment for

sleep. The state of lip closure was also monitored for 15

patients with lip incompetence, anterior teeth should be

minutes in an awake relaxed condition in which each

positioned more anteriorly than those in patients with lip

subject closed their eyes and listened to soothing music.

competence in order to achieve stability.

As another condition in an awake state, each subject

Thus, when determining the labio-lingual position of

was instructed to perform simple calculations for 15

anterior teeth as the goal of orthodontic treatment, the

minutes and the state of lip closure was also monitored

state of lip closure must be taken into consideration.

in that condition. It was found that the subjects who had
their lips close almost all of the time under both of the
conditions in an awake state had an almost completely

3. Training to improve lip incompetence
Next, we examined whether it is possible to improve

closed lip state during sleep, whereas the subjects who
had their lips apart almost all of the time in both of the

the state of lip incompetence.
Attempts have been made to improve lip

conditions in an awake state had lip incompetence during
8)

sleep .

incompetence by using myofunctional therapy. One of
9, 10)

, Sato

the representative exercises of myofunctional therapy is

and others examined the relationship between a lip

“Button Pull”, which is advocated by Zickefoose . It is an

closed state and the labio-lingual position of front teeth

exercise to train the orbicularis oris muscle by inserting

in 19 subjects with normal occlusion. The 19 subjects

a large button into the oral vestibule and pulling it with a

included eight subjects whose lips were open for almost

string or hanging a weight on the string (Fig 5). Although

all of the day including sleeping time (lip-incompetent

this exercise has been introduced in some textbooks,

group) and 11 subjects who were considered to have

details of the training conditions and the effectiveness

their lips closed for almost all of the day (lip-competent

of the exercise have not been elucidated. Ohya

group). The skeletal and dental morphology of each of

examined the appropriate conditions of this lip training

the subjects was analyzed using lateral cephalograms.

method by measuring oxygen saturation (oxygenated

It was found that the front teeth of the upper and lower

hemoglobin and deoxygenated hemoglobin levels) in the

jaws were positioned significantly more forward in the

orbicularis oris muscle and determined effective training

lip-incompetent group than in the lip-competent group

conditions as aerobic exercise and hypoxic exercise. The

(Fig 4). These results indicate that, even though occlusion

effective conditions were found to be loading 50% of the

was normal, the labio-lingual position of anterior teeth

maximum force for 5 seconds and resting for 5 seconds

was different in subjects with lip incompetence and those

with 20 repetitions as aerobic exercise and loading 80%

with lip competence. In other words, it was revealed

of the maximum force for 5 seconds and resting for 5

that anterior teeth were located on the labial side with

seconds with 5 repetitions as hypoxic exercise (Fig 6).

Based on the results of that research, Endo

11)
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state by either training method. Otsuka and Yoshizawa et
14, 15)

al .

also found that the acquired lip-competent state

was maintained for 2 months after the termination of
training (Fig 7). Thus, it was clarified that both aerobic
exercise and hypoxic exercise for 4 weeks can improve a
lip-incompetent state to a lip-competent state.

Fig. 5 Exercise method of “Button Pull” hanging a weight on
the string

Fig. 6 Hypoxic and aerobic exercise
aerobic exercise: loading 50% of the maximum force for 5
seconds and resting for 5 seconds with 20 repetitions. hypoxic
exercise: loading 80% of the maximum force for 5 seconds and
resting for 5 seconds with 5 repetitions

It was also shown that training under the condition of
aerobic exercise for 4 weeks resulted in a significant
increase in endurance of the orbicularis oris muscle and
that training for 4 weeks under the condition of hypoxic
exercise increased both maximum muscular strength and
muscular endurance (Otsuka, Yoshizawa et al .
Next, Otsuka and Yoshizawa et al .

14, 15)

14, 15)

).

investigated

whether lip incompetence can be improved by aerobic
and hypoxic exercise training of the orbicularis muscle

Fig. 7 Sealed lip ratio after aerobic and hypoxic exercise
Both of aerobic and hypoxic exercise for 4 weeks improves lipincompetent state to a lip-competent state and it maintained
for 2 months.
A : sealed lip ratio during relaxation after aerobic exercise, B
: sealed lip ratio during the concentration task after aerobic
14)
exercise (modified from Ohtsuka , Orthodontic Waves 2015),
C : sealed lip ratio during relaxation after hypoxic exercise, D
: sealed lip ratio during the concentration task after hypoxic
15)
exercise (modified from Yoshizawa , T1 : four weeks before
the start of the exercise, T2 : at the start of the exercise, T3 :
two weeks after the start of the exercise, T4 : four weeks after
the start of the exercise (at the termination of the exercise),
T5 : four weeks after the termination of the exercise, T6 :
eight weeks after the termination of the exercise,

and which exercise is more effective. They recruited 38
subjects with lip incompetence. Eighteen of the subjects
performed training of the orbicularis oris muscle by
aerobic exercise for 4 weeks, and the other 20 subjects

4. Background of the improvement in lip
incompetence

performed training of the orbicularis oris muscle by

Yoshizawa then focused on muscle activity of the

hypoxic exercise for 4 weeks. The state of lip closure

orbicularis oris muscle and examined the muscle activity

was monitored in two conditions (at rest and during a

at the time of lip closure using electromyography of the

task requiring concentration) in an awake state. It was

orbicularis oris muscle. In the lip-competent group, the

found that subjects who had lip incompetence for most

electromyogram of the orbicularis oris muscle did not

of the day achieved an approximately 90% lip-competent

show much activity of the muscle during lip closure,
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indicating that the orbicularis oris muscle was not

closed state of the lips without activity of the orbicularis

activated and that the lip closed state was naturally

oris muscle

maintained. On the other hand, strong muscle activity

Further investigation of these possibilities is needed.

was recorded at the time of lip closure in the lipincompetent group, indicating that the orbicularis oris

Conclusion

muscle needed to be strongly activated in order to close

Lip incompetence not only induces mouth breathing

the lips.
Yoshizawa therefore conducted training by hypoxic

that may cause gingivitis and periodontal disease but

exercise using the Button Pull method for 4 weeks

also some problems from an orthodontic point of view. It

in a group of subjects with lip incompetence, and she

became clear that the front teeth are positioned forward

investigated muscle activity of the orbicularis oris muscle

with stability in individuals with lip incompetence. If

in the lip closed state achieved as a result of the training.

the anterior teeth are greatly retracted by orthodontic

It was found that lip closure could be performed without

treatment while a lip-incompetent state is maintained,

large activity of the orbicularis oris muscle, as was

there is the possibility that the position of the front

observed in the lip-competent group, for up to 8 weeks

teeth will gradually return to the labial side after the

16)

after the end of training

(Fig 8).

orthodontic treatment. For such patients, it was found
that a training method called Button Pull is effective as
myofunctional therapy for improving lip incompetence,
but there remains a need to clarify the background.
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